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VI . Litto;'al l?ol!Jclicetct from the Cape of Good Hope.

By

ARTRUR WILLEY,

F.R.S., Colombo Museu!J1?J, Ceylon. ( Connn~trdcated by Dr. W. G.
F.L.S.)
·
(Plates 13 & 14.)

JJ.Sc.,

RIDEWOOD,

-

Read 3rc1 December, 1903.

THE Annelids here described were collectecl by Mr. W. F. Purcell in the years 1896
and 1900, with the co-operation of J\{essrs. G. H . Glasson and R. M. Ligbtfoot. The
collection was sent, by arrangement, from the South African Museum to the British
(Natural History) Museum, and intrusted to :tne for examination. Most of the specimens
were preserved in an alcoholic solution of corrosive sublimate, and, in many cases, care
had been taken to procure the extrusion of the proboscides, which is a matter of
importance in the fiysternatic study of errant Annelids.
There is a pronounced J\1editerranean and Northern element in the Annelid fauna of
the Cape, a feature which has already been noted by Dr. von ~larenzeller *, and, indeed,
it would appear that the geographical distribution of marine Annelids is p1·imarily
determined by thermal considerations. Many species are eurythermal, and hence
cosmopolitan or pan-oceanic; where this is not the case, we frequently meet with
instances of discontinuous distribution, the areas of di~tribution being separated by
thermal ba.l'l'iers. 'l' Le only terrestrial barriers of first importance are the I sthmus of Suez
and the Isthmus of Panama, and that these ha,-e not always prevented the inter-oceanic
exchange of types is clear from the fact that the _t.\.nnel id fauna of the Indo-Pacific
region may be said to be composed of a.n assemblage of endemic, Caribbean, and
Mediterranean constituents.
The following are the species dealt with in this paper:l. Euph1·osyne capensis, K inberg.
2. Lepidonolus cLava semilectus, Stimpson .
3. Polynoe scolopendrina, Savigny.
4. Hemill'pidia e1·ytlt1·otamia, Schmarda.
5. Pm·menis capensis, sp. n.
6. Slh.euelais fuliginosa capensis, Claparedc.
7. EulaLia capensis, Schmanla.
8. Phyllodoce sp. ?
9. Glycem corwoluta africana, K efersteiu.
10. Neanthes lalipalpa, Schmarda.
11.
f'apcmris, sp. n.
12. Jllfasti,r;one1·eis operla (Stim psou).
13. P erinereis mendax (Stimpson).
14. PLatynereis striata (Schma1·da).

'*

15. Eripliyle capensis, Kinberg.
16. /Jlarphysa san.'Jifill(>a lul'lnasom.a (Montagu).
17.
capensis (Schmarda).
18.
Purcel/ana, sp. n.
l 9. Lysidice eapens is, Grube.
·)o. ~liaclovia incolor capensis (:\Iontagu) .
21. Lumbricuneteis coccittea, Reuicr.
2:.!.
nm·donis, Grube.
23.
capew;is, Gntbc.
21-. Cirratuil~s atrocollaris, Gt·ube.
Z:i.
tentarulatus me1·idionalis Pfontagu).
~G.
capensis, Schmarda.
:a. FlaiJI•IIigera luctalor, Stimpsou.
28. Lipobranclius capensis, sp. u.

-

Marenzeller, E . von, " Po!ychiiten der Angra Pequenn-llucht," Zoo!. J nhrb. Syst. Bd. iii. pp. l-24 (lSSS).
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I am greatly inde bted to Prof. F. J effrey B ell for his kindness in looking ovet· t he
•

proofs of this paper.
1. EuPllROSYNE CAPENSIS, Kinberg.

(Plate 13. figs. 1- :3.)

Eupln·osyne capensis, Kinberg, 1857, 6rv. Ak. Forlt. Stockholm, 1858, p. H; Grube1 1867, 'Nova m '
Ex ped , Anneljdeu, p. 6 ; ~lclntos h, 1885, 'Challenger 1 Polych~ta, Reports, vol. xii. part 3 l·,
p. 1 ; Ma renzdler, 1888, Polychiiten dcr Angra Pequena-Bucht, p. l.
Eupllrosyne 11olybranchia, Schmarda, 186 1, Neue wirbellose T hiere, ii. p. 1:36.

'l'he identity of Schmarda's species with Kinberg' E. CaJJensis was first establish ed hy
Prof. McTnto h.
'l'Le collection contains seven examples taken "between tide-marks among rocks,
St. James, False Bay," and" among roots of sea--bamboo off W oodstock and Salt RiYer
beaches." 'l'he COlour of the living WOl'I'YLS is stated to have b een iJriek-rEd.
'rhe largest specimen has G:.L segm ents, a length of 64 mm., and widt11 of 15 rum.
Others \Y)th 54 segu1e11ts m easured 20- 22 nun. in length, and ooe with 52 segmeub
measured 4G·5 mm. in length , showin g that there is no fixed correlation between the
total length :md the number of segments.
The anterior pair of eyes js placed upon the ventral side of the head (fig. 1), and on
either side of them there is a minute parophthalmic t entacle which has not hitherto
been. descrihed. \Vitlt strong reflected light they are easi ly seen under a low }>Owcr,
more clearly in some specimens t han in others (fig. 2).
The cephalic caruncle occup ies the median dorsal a rea of the first seven segments
(fig. 3).
2.

LEPIDONOTCS CLA\A SEMITEC'I' l.". ,

Stirnpson.

(Plate 13. fig. 4.)

L epidonotus semitectus, Stimpson, re New :\Iarin c lu,·ertebrates," Proc. Acad. Philad. vii. 1853, p. 39:~ ;
Marenzellcr, 1~88, Polychiiteu der Augra Pequena-Bucht, p. 3.

'l'he Yery numerous examples of this species contained in the collection present '"
varying aspect, differing in colour from mottl ed dark bro·wn or bla.c k to mottled scarlet
on the elytra. 'fhey represent the Cape community of the M editerranean and British
species, L epidonotus clava, (:M:ontagu). T be remaining synonymy is given by Marenzeller. The above trinomial designation of the species requires some explanation. It
seems there is no real specific distinction between the Cape and the northern form~.
The worms in this collection are topotypes of Stimpsou's L. semitectus, and the word
:semitect168 is merely employed here to denote this fact. Their colour-meau, average
dimensions, and periodicity probably div-m·gc more or less from those of the northct·u
members of the species. If Stimpson had employed a geogmphical epithet for th(•
t rivial name of his specimens, it \\ ould ha Ye better suited onr purpose, because the
typical L. clava is also " semitectus " in respect of the elytra ; but <ts h e did not,, I reta~n
his term with the view of recognizing his rjgbts and avoiding a contr oversy concerning
priority.
'l'he opposed scales sometimes touch in the middle line: l('aving uncoT"ered diamond-
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shaped pa tches (presenting a white nucl eus surrounded by reddish-brown pig ment)
along t he m iddle of tbe back ; successive Rcales also meet each other sometimes, but not
ulways. The scales are orbicular, margin uof ringed, often r eddish in colour, with pal e
outer border.
The length of the tentctCltlum impa1· varies, an d t his m ay be due either to normal
Yariation or to regeneration after injury. I n one specimen t he m edian cepha1ic tentacle
' vas thick and white, ~tnd only half the l ength of the paired antennre, though t here was
no sign of abnormality beyond the absence of pig ment. In another the tentaculum
Yras barely longer t h an t he antenore and rather stouter. In a third the tentaculum
was half as long again as the autennre, as long as the palps, and, like the latter,
tenninating in a flagelliforru appendix (flagellum) .
A moderately large specim en showed 26 segments, and m easured about 22 mm. ju
length, with width of 10 mm. over the setre, 8 mm. with out the setre.
One t ube contained forty-one specimens taken between tide-marks amongst rocks,
Rt. J ames, False Bay. I n another there were six examples, t aken amongst r oots of
sea-bamboo off W oodstock beach, Table Bay, jn 8-10 feet of water.
The elytra a re tuberculate on the sm·face, with plain margins. The papillre of t h e
palps are disposed in six l ongitudi nal rows.

3.

PoLYNOE scOLOPENDRINA,

Savjgny.

(Plate 13. fig. 5 and fig. 25.)

H emilepidia tubercula la, Schmarda, K eue wirbellose Thiere, Bd. i. 2, 1861, p. 149.
Polynoe attenuata, lVlcintosb, 1885, ' Challenger ' P olychreta, R eports, vol. xii. part 3<1, p. 120;
cf. M arenzeller, 1888) P olychiiten dm· Angr n. P equena-Bucht, p. 5.

Sch marda's H emitep idia t'u be1·culcttct cannot, in my experience, be specifically distinguished f:rom P oty noe scolopendl·inct (Sa vig ny) *.
Segments about 110; length 70 mm.; width with out setre G·5 mm., with setre 9 mm .
The dorsal t ubercles, of which there are a median r ow and a lateral r ow on each side of
the dorsum, comm ence about the 20th segment. The ventral (nephridial) papillre a r e
large, visible witho ut the use of a lens. D orsal <!irri alternate wit h the elytra in
anterior regi on of body, b ecoming con secutive behind the last elytron. Cirr i anate~ '1,
stout, su bulate , with filiform tip.
The elytral for mula is t he sa mP as for H ernilepidia. er.1;throtmnia, namely, 2, 4, 5, 7, 9,
11, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 26, 29, 32, <tl wa.ys C<Htnt i ug t he segment which carries t l H!
tentacular cirri, i. e. the hucca.l segment, as the first st>gmcnt of t he trunk.
L ocality. Amongst roots of sea-bamboo o:f:f W oodstoek bench, '1\'Lh le Bay, ten specimens.
'f he elytra of the first pair ar e round and hu·ger than the succeed ing oval scales.
The anterior eyes occupy the frontal pea ks.
A specimen in another tube, fr om St. J ames, F alse :Bay, presented a pale flaccirl
appearance.
• Of. Baron d~ Snint-Joseph, •· Les An ntllidcs .. . de D iuanl,.. Auu. 'ci. Nut. ( i i ,.. 18.. ~, p. I ': 3; aud llcluto:.h .
W. C., ' British Annelids,' Hay Hociet y Mon. 1!JUO, p. 0!Jll .

'>-s
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HEMILEPIDIA ERY'l'liRO'l'lENI A,

Schmarda.

(Plate 13. fig. 6 and fig. 26.)

H emilepidia erytlt1·otcenia, Schmarda, 1861, N eue wirbellose Thiere, ii. p. 150 ; Marenzeller, 1888,
Polychaten der Angra Pequena-Bucht, p. 4.

This polymeric Polynoicl has, so far as I am aware, only been recorded from the Cape
region, and constitutes one of the features of the South African Annelid fauna.
Eu.phrosyne ccpensis is auother characteristic component of this fauna.
The pigmentar,ion of the elytl'a consists of a broad sharply defined black area at the
mesial borders, which just meet in the middle line. The rest of tbe surface of the
ely tra is colourless, except for a small dark spot over the scars.
The principal character by which it differs from the type of Polynoe scolopendrina is
in t he curved tip of the ventral setre, which is smooth in H. e1·ytlwotcenia and bidentate
in P. scolopend1·ina..
Locality. Amongst roots of sea-bamboo off V\Toodstock beach, Table Bay.
The tentaculum and antennre, especially the latter, are b eset ·with small squamiform
papillre. Tb e dorsal surface of the body is devoid of tubercles.
5.

PA.Rl\1ENIS CAPENSI S,

sp. n.

(Plate 13. figs. 7 & 8 and figs. 27-29.)

In the diagnosis of h is genus Parmenis, l\1almgren * includes the following characters :- " Elytra, paria 15, totum dorsum imbricatum tegentia. Set<oe rami superioris
seriatim transverse spinulosre, breviores et crassiores quam setre rami inferioris. H ro
iufra apicem glabrum bifidum vel profuucle bidentatum, dente superiore apice curvato.''
In the definition of the species P. Ljw1gmani an etTor has crept into the text, the
dorsal setre being clesct·ibed as "paullum tenz~iores quam setre rami inferioris " instead
of "paullum m·assio1·es.''
The Cape specimens which I refer to this group have 15 pairs of elytTa and as many
as 39 segments, the la..<;t 6 segments uncovered, as happens also in Lagisca. The elytra
ot' the first pair are circular and very much small er than the succeeding elytra, which
have an ovate form with long diameter placed obliquely with reference to the longitudinal axis of the body. The outer and posterior borders of the elytra are fimbriated,
apparently differing in this respect from the northern type, which is described as having
elytra " margine glabro.''
The anal cirri r esemble the dorsal cirri in length and form, and, like these, are densely
fringed t with elongate papillre.
The pigment of the elytra is sparse, with an interrupted submarginal tract of neutral
tint and a scar-patch.
'l~he dorsal fascicle of setre is cespitose; the setre are numerous and much shor ter,
though only a little thicker, than the ventral.
The ventral setre are strongly bidentate.
The posterior elytra, more especially the penultimate, are noticeable on account of
their larger size.
Lor;ality. Amongst roots of sea-bamboo off vVoodstock beach, Table Bay.

*

Malmgren, A. J., 'Annulata Polychreta,' 1867, p. 11.
t The term "ciliated" is commonly employed in a special sense to describe this condition.
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FULIGI~OSA CAPENSIS.

I can find no distinctive character in what I take to be the Cape representatin>
of the M editerranean Stltenelais jt£liginosa, Claparede *.
The length is 28 mm. , width (including setre) 4 mm., width of Yentral surface without
parapodia 1·5 mm. Segments between 70 and 80 in number.
L ocality. One spt;cimen found amongst roots of sea-bamboo (arborescent Fzwus) off
Woodstock beach, Table Bay, in 8-10 feet of water.

7.

E uLALI.A. CA1'ENSIS,

Schmarda.

Etdalia capensi.s, Scbmarda, 1861, Neue wirbellose Thiere, ii. p. 86; J\iciutosh, 1885, 'Challenger 1
l'olychreta, Reports, vol. xii . part 34, p. 168; Nlarenzellel', op. cit. 1888, p. 5.

'l'entaculum impar between, and slightly in aclvance of, the large eyes, longe1· than the
frontal antennre. Cirri tentaculares 8, arranged in the following manner on the first
t h ree see:ments :- I
\,..J

d with 17-19 margma
"l
=
~
•
"Proboscis
crowne
, II "'1, III .. 9.
c1rr·t veut.ra1es
v
0
9

Q

:..

pa11illre and densely beset with papillre over the surface, except in its posterior portion.
}.;ength 8 mm., width 3·5 mm. over all; length of papillose portion of proboscis
15 mm.
As indicated in the formula for the tentacular cirri, the third segment carries
t he fo urth tentacular cirrus above and a ci1·rus ventntlis foliaceus below, on each
side.
Locality. T en specimens from a depth of 8- 10 feet off Woodstock beach, Table Bay.
Colour during life, green.

8.

PHYLLODOCE

sp.

In the absence of information concerning the structlnc of the proboscis, I refrain
from giving a definite name to three specimens of l?ltyllodoce dredged at a depth or
10 feet in l 'able Bay on a mud bottom. Like Bulalhr capensis, the coloue in the
fresh condition was green. There are upwards of 172 segments; lcogth .:1;0·5 mru.;
width with out setre 1·5 mm., with setre 2 mm. The specimens had all lost the
proboscis.
The h ead is rotund, not longer than broad, sometimes narrower in front ; its posterior
mar gin, near which the eyes are placed, is entire.
The tentacular cirri are dispo~ed as in Oarobic£ t; they are short and stout, thdr
length not exceeding the width of the hody.
The character of the proboscis is absolutely essential to the definition of species of
l?hyllodoce and its subgenera Anaitis and Carobia.

*

Cf. 1\Iarenzeller, "Zur Kenntniss der adriatiscben Anneliden," SB. Ak. Wie11, i. Abtb. Bd. h:ix. 1 7·!.

p. 421.

t Cf. Marenzeller, op. cit. (Adriat. A.nncl.) 1874, p. 426; and same author, 1879, "Siidjupanische Auncl.,''
Denkscbr. Ak. Wien, xli. (2nd Abtb.) p. 127.
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Glycera convoluta, K efcr stein, 1862, Zeits:chr. wiss. Zool. xii. p. 106; Grube, 18119, Jahresber. SchlC's.
Ge~. Breslnu, 1870, pp. 59 & 63 ; Grube, 1877, Monatsbfr. Akad. B erlin, p. 510 (Table Bay,
50 fathoms) ; de Saint-Joseph, Ann. Sci. Nat. (set'. 7) xvii . 1894, p. 27.
Glycem oj1·icana, Arwidssou, 1898, 'Bergens Mus. Aarbog, no. xi . p. 21 (no locality ).

From the description which Dr. Anridsson gives of G. aj1·iccvna. in his recent studies
on the Glyceridre and Goniadidre, I am unable to recognize its distinctness from
K efcrstein's G. convoluta, and the anthor makes no mention of the fact that the latter
species was r ecorded by Grube from rrable Bay amon~ the Annelids obtained during the
cruise of S.M.S. 'Gazelle.' K eferstein pointed out that the ::;pecies of the genus GlyceNt
fall into two sections, according to th e presence or absence of gills. The present
species belongs to the gill-bearing section, and is distinguished by i ts biannulatf>
body-segments and by the rounded truncated character of the ventral portion of the
hifid posterior lip of the parapodium. The simple unbranched branchire, absent from
nl>out a score of segments in the anterior region, attain their greatest dimensions in the
mid-region of the body. There are up-wards of 140 segments; length 32 mm.
Locality. Two specimens found in the mud on the mud-banks in the lagoon at the
mouth of the Knysna River; one example dredged on mud-bottom in Table Bay at
a depth of 10 feet.
10. NE ~ NTHES LA'l'IPALPA TYPICA.

(Plate 13. fig. 9 and Plate 14. figs. 1- 2 a, b.)

Nereis latipalpa, Sc:hmarda, 1861, Neue
.. wirbellose Thiere, ii. p. 10!·.
Neanthes latipalpo, KiHherg, 1865, Ufv. Ak. Forh. p . 171; Marenzeller, 1888, Polycl1iiten d er Angm
P equena-Bucht, ]1. 6.

.
Scbmarda committed an undoubted indiscretion in applying the same specific name
1o two different N ereids from the Cape, N . la,lipalpa and Mastigone1·eis latipalpa, and
introduced a further element of confusion by making one and the same figure (Taf. xxxi.
fig. 244) do duty for the two species.
The principal character of the species is afforded by the p aragnaths of the order VI,
which constitute a monostich of large triangular teeth about 23 in number, con fluent across the middle line, so that the group V cannot easily be separated, and is
t herefore to be r egarded as quasi-existent. I n Kinberg's original specimen, which
I have bad the oppol'tunity of examining, there were 23 teeth in the row-11 on each
:,ide and 1 in the centre.
The first specimen in the collection of the South African Museum which I looked at ba.d
t.be same number of teeth in the groups V+ VI as in Kinberg's type. But the number
is subject to considerable variation, both in different individuals and on the two sides of
the same indiviclual, ranging on either side from 8 to 15. The paragnaths of order I may
he represented by a single tooth or by two or three, placed, as usual in this group, one
hehind the other. The teeth of group VI may be flattened and linear instead of erect
nnd conical.
The feet are approximately equal throughout the length of the trunk (pedes cequ,ctles),
nnd t he dorsal cirrus is equal to or rather less than the length of the dorsal Hgule.

}'ROM
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The head is long, and the eyes arc placed at the corners of a wide t rapezium.
The paragnaths of the distal Ol' maxillary division of the proboscis are much smaller
and feebler than those of the proximal or oral division.
J ,ength 95 mm.; width in front (gradually ta}lCring backward ') is 4 mm. without
the feet, 6 mm. inclusive measurcllient.
Locality. Forty-one atokous specimens taken among rocks al, Green Point, '!'able
Bay, in November 1896; t welYe epitokous examples taken in tlw mud on the mudbanks of the Knysna, lagoon.
I n t he str ucture of the parapodia and their armature this species apparen tly does not
di ffer from Grube's R ereis brevicirris • from St. Paul, but with regard to the arrangement of paragnaths, there is, in the la,tter species, a group of tlu·ee teeth of the order V
p laced in a triangle behind t he confluent monostich of VI. In spite of this apparent
difference, which is not great in view of the frequency of meristic variations and of the
common occurrence of supernumerary teeth, I think Grube's species would be more
suita,b1y entitled Neautltes latipalpa b1·evicirris.
Another r epresentatiYe of the same specific g roup was collected in Ceylon by
Mr. L . A. Borradaile, who has added the specimen to the material of the British :Museum.
11. NEANTHES CAPENSIS, sp. n.

(Plate 13. fig. 10 and Plate 14. tlgs.

!)

& 10.)

.\. number of small Nereids taken in company with Platynerei~ b·trirtta off 'Vootlstock
beach haYe all groups of paragnaths represented in the probo cis by conical -clcrites,
and t herefore belong to Kinbel'g's genus Neanth e.'i.
T he t hi rd pair of tentacular cirri stretch over 4- segments. There is a faint
m on iliform pattern along the centre of t he back over t he dorsal vessel, which serves to
distinguish them, when the proboscis is not exscrted, from Plalynereis striata. 'l'b e
ligulP.s of t he feet are rounded in front and become conical behind.
An incomplete specimen had 63 segments; length 31 mm., width ov-er all :J·5 mm.
'rhe length of the antenn~ seems to var,v some\\ hat from about half the len~t lt of thr
p rostomium to mor e than half this length.
'l'be paragnaths of gwup VI are dispo eel in au acervus, and the _pecies t hcrcfort~
falls into line with K. acuminata, Ehlers, and N. crurifera, Grube.
12. MASTIGONEltEIS OPERTA.

(Plate 13. figs. 11

l:-

12 and Platf' 14. figs. 7-8 a, h.)

Nereis operta, Stiropsoo, 1855, P•·oc. Acad. Philad. Yii. p. 302 .
.M astigonereis latipalpa, Schmardu, lSul, Nene wirbcllosc 'l'hiere, ii.
lllastiyone1·eis relrurlentala (Quatrcfaget', J~(j:J, llit.t. Nat. .\.uuel. i. p. :>:i7) i cf. Mareuzdlcr, l~H~,
Polychaten de•· .:\ngra Pequena-Bm·ht, p. i.

rJ'he collection Comprises atokOUS and epitokOUS forms, \\ ith transitions from

Ollt'

condition to the other . The occm'l'cnce of epitoky is a fact of great bionomic interr!'-t,
hut from a strictly systematic s1anclpoint an epitokoLLs .\..mtclitl, althoug h it ha ~-.
achieved its h ighest development, is of no more practical uso for diagno ·is than tlw
t.atne "orm in t he atokous condition. That is to ay, the substitution of reniform ~wt '"
• Gntbe, ~-E .," ~nnclidcn," Xo\"ara-Heisc. Zool. Bd. ii. t \'icnno, 1 "Hi ), p. 1!1. Tal. ii. fir.r. :!.
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for n ormal et:r and the de,'elopment of the natatory membranes (ligular lobes) on the
parapodia a dd no u seful character to tb e definition of a particular species. T bis is
a rather curious fact. In an epitokous worm the anterior region of th e body retains on
the whole its n ormal specific character , but in the moclifictl posterior region t he specific
features arc concealed below the profusion of sc condar~' natatory appendages of the fee t,
although the characteristic form of cirri and ligules is retai ned and can be r ecognized
h~r careful examination below the mask of epitoky.
An atokou example measured 93 mm. in length, mm. in width (including t he feet),
and possessed 11! setigerous segments. An epitokous female was n early 140 m m. long.
L ocality . Six atokous specimens taken amon gst sea"·cccl off \ Yoodstock beach in
Augu st 189G, and seven epitok ous specimens from th e sa me locality collected in
D ecember 1900.

13.

P ERI NEREI S 1\IE NDAX

(Stimp on).

(Plate 13. fig. 13 and. P late 14. figs. 3-6.)

Nereis memlax, Stimpson, Proc. Acad . Phi lad. vii. p. 392 (J 855).
Jlastigonert•is podocirra, Schmarda, 1861, Neue wirbellose 'l'uierc, ii. p. 108 ; .Jiarenzeller, 1888,
P olychiitcn dcr Angra P equena-Bucht, p. 7.
r.-ereis S timpsonis, Grube, ] 867, 'KO\·ara ' Exped., Anne1iden, p. 18, T af. i. fig. 8.

Kin ber g·'s genus .Peri ne1·eis is dctc rmioecl by the character of the pa.ragnaths of
order VI, whi ch occur as one ot· t>vo linear or broadly conical or a1·cuat e cbitinou s
scleritrs on cnch side of the m edian g t·oup V. I h ave examined t he t ypes of Kinberg's
genera of Ncr eidre by special nrt·:wgement between the authorities of t he British
){ustum (N atm al H istory) and the ltoyal l\Iuseum at Stockholm, a nd am bound to say
t ha t I am not clear a to th e di stinct generic prop erties of P el'inereis, Paranereis,
and P :seudo,lereis *.
Very numer ous examples of this specie were taken between tide-marks at St. James,
F alse Bay, and two specin1ens from \ !f oodstock , Table Bay. They a re described as
living "in holes between the barn:1des &c. on the upper sides of rocks expo~ed a,t low
tide."
14.

P LA.TYNEREIS STRL\.TA

(Sch ma.rda).

(P late 13. fig. 1 1 and Plate 14. figs. 11 & 1 2. )

P la fynereis striat a (Schmarda ), see Kin berg, 1865, " Anunlata nova, Nereidum dispositio no\'a,"
Of,·. K. Yet.-Akad. Forh. 1865, StockhoLn, 1866, p. 177.

The length of the antennre is equal to t hat of the prostomiu m. The t hird pair o f
t entaculm· cirri stretch oYer 10- L b segments. 'l'here are about 80 segmen ts in all;
length about 52 mm. ; width without feet 3 m m., wi th feet 5 m m.
The dorsal cirrus is about twice t he leugt h of the dorsal ligule, a.nd this proportion
does not appreciably alter t hrough the length of t he body.
T he pal'agnaths haYe t he form of mi nute gran ula tions chamcteristic of the genus
Pla fyne1·eis, which has priority over l\Ialmgren's genus L eontis. The groups VII+ VIII
The P set,clonereis cmomala of Gravier ('·Contri bution a l'etnde des Aunelides . . . de la .Mer rouge," Arch. llus.
Pari:o, (8) xi. 1900, pl. xii. figs. 50- 52) is uot a l'swdone1·eis in liinberg's sense. I have seen specimens of it from
Karachi, (\Jld think it is worthy of ;;ubgcneric rank at lea&t, unless it be regarded as a Nereis s. str.

*
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arc represented on t he Yentral side of the oral divi sion of the proboscis hy fiye distichous
or tristichous acervuli; the sides of the proboscis are una1·med, so that there i& a long
interval between these ventral acervuli and the group VI. Group V is unrepresented.
Numerous examples taken among roots of sea-bamboo off \roodstock beacb, Table
Bay, at a depth of '-10 feet.
liJ. ERIPJIYLI~ C.\.PENs rs, Kinberg.

..

Eripltyle capensis, Kinberg, 186.,1,, " Annulata nova," Ofv. Ak. l<'orh. Stockholm, p. 561 .
... ce l\larenze ller, l 88!:l, P olychatcn !let· Angra P eq ucna- Bucht, p. 7, ubi Nyn.

According to Dr. Yon Marenzeller, this species is distinct from E . aphroditois by the
structure of the falciform and scalprate setru. I have not succeeded in convincing
myself on this point, a.n d incline towards the trinomial designation E. a.pllrodiloi.r.;
•
capenszs.
In the collection of the South African Museum there is a specimen, 30:!•8 mm. long·,
with diameter of 13 mm., takeu "between tide-marks amon g t rocks, St. J am cs, False
.Bay." The colour when the worm was alive i s stated to have been brick-red.
The branchire occur as simple filaments on the 8th, 9th, l Oth, and 11th sctigers,
12-pinnate on the 12th setiger, rising iu succeeding segments to a maximum o[ about
1 t pinnre.

16.

MARl'HYSA SANG UIXEA HLEM.l. OMA.

1l1arphysa sanguinea

(~ [ontagu),

(Plate 13. fig. 13.)

cf. Mar enzeller, 1888, op. cit. p. ll.

I cannot detect any essential difference between JJlarphysa /i{f!rnasoma, Quatrefage::.
(Hist. Nat. Annel. i. 1865, p. 334), and the European jJ£. scwguinea, except a difference
of size.
One small specimen was taken between tide-mark at St. Ja.mcs, False Bay.
The compound setre are spinigerous ; the branchire commence on the 17th segment,
and occur as simple filaments through 7 segments.
17.

MARPHYSA CAPENSIS

(Schmarda).

(Plate 13. fi g. 16.)

Marphysa capensis (Schmarda), 186 1, Xcue wirbellose Thicre, ii. p. l:!G.

•

Numerous specimens taken among roots of sea-bamboo off W oodstock beach, 'l'ablc Ba.'.
In one specimen, 125 mm. iu lcug1.h, the bra nchic.c commence on the 22nd segment,
the first half-dozen being simple fila,mcnts. rl'h ere arc abouL ;l,) posterior segments
without btanchim. "Width o£ body measw·ed o,·er the Yentral cini 8 mm ., tapering;
gradually behind. Compound sct<c falcigerous. Jaws :- II r. l·, 1. 3, large teeth only
at anterior end of the long jaw-piece; Ill 1. ..J.; [Y 1. 3, r. 6 ; Y 1-1.
In another specimen the hranchite commence simple on the l:J t h foot. becoming
biramous on the 21th and tl·iramous on the ~Sth l'uot.

18.

MARPllYSA PURCELLAN.\.,

sp.

JJ.

(Plate 13. fi g. 17.)

'l'his interesting species is closely related to M. acle~t8Jb8is, Gt·M·ier ("Contribution 1t
l'etude des Annelides Polychetes de la Mer rouge," Arch. )Jus. I>aris, (1-) ii. fa.sc. ~ .
SECOND SERIES.-ZOOLOGY, VOL. IX .
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1900, p. 2i0, 1)1. xi. figs. 91- 92), a11d my own inclination is to adhere to the trinomial
system hy the designation Marphysa arlenensis P~trcellanrt .
It differs from JJf. aclenensis in that the prostomi um is broader than long and its frontal
border is emargina.te ; the median antenna is the shortest, shorter than the prostomium.
The hranchire are pinnate nnd the compound setre Ja.lcigerous, t h ese being the
principal characters which relate it to M. adenensis.
The pinnate brauchire occur on segments 10-30. The feet are low. Th ere are
136 segments (in the specimens examined), followed by an apparently regenerated
tail-end of about 10 segments, terminated by two slender anal cirri, at the base of which
are two quite short cirri. The total length is about 95 mm., and the width in the
branchial r egion 5 mm .
This species, in common with M. ctdenensis, differs from M. Belli in the form of t h e
set re and branchire, but r eserubles it in a striking manner in the localization of t he
brancbiro *.
I have much pleasure in dedicating this specie!> t o :\:It·. \V. F. Purcell, by whom
it \Yas collected.
V

19. L YSIDJCE CA.PEXsrs, Grube .

(Plate 13. fig. 18 )

Lysidice capensis, Grube, 1867, 'Novara' Exped., Annel. p. 12, 'l'af. i. fig. -t.

Five examples o£ this species wore k'Lkcn between tide-marks at St. J a.mes, False Bay.
20. "MACLOVl A. IRICOLOR CAPENSIS.

(Plate 13. figs . 19 & 20.)

One specimen taken among roots of sea-bamboo off vVoodst ock beach, Table Bay.
It consists of 215 segments, incomplete behind, 102 mm. long, 3 mm. wide. The dorsal
cirrre are evanescent, but the sche which enter them arc present. It can hardly be
separated specifically from M. iricolor (Montagu) t, differing only in size, so far as I can
ascertain from the alcoholic material. Another specimen comes from St. James,
False Bay.
21. L U)fBRICONEREIS ccccrNEA, Rrnicr.

(Plate 13. fig. 21 and Plate 14. fig. 13.)

See E hlers, Borstenwiirmer, 1868, p. 389.

A tube contained 28 Lumbriconereids from St. J amcs, False Bav. ~lost of them
appeared t o belong to this species, which is characterized by the breadth of the anterior
end, and especially by the subglobular prostomium. Compound faloiform setre (in the.
specimen examined) occurred in the fiTst 13 setigerous segments, simple hamate
setre thereafter. Simple limbate capillary setc:e oocurrecl in the first 28 setigers, and ou
one side I found them again cropping up in segments 41, 4.2, and 43. This sh ows (what
I bave often obse1'ved before) that t he distribution of the various furrns of setre in
the Lumbrioonereida- is subject to considerable variation.
A specimen of 70 mm. had lOO setigerous segments.
~

• Compnre also Eunice stragulttm, Grubc ( Philippine d.nnelida, L87S, p. 1G:3).
t Cf. Willey, A., "On Maclovia i1·icolor (:llontagu)," J. Mar. Bioi. Assoc. (u . s) ,·i. pp. 98-100.
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22. Ll'MBRICONEREIS N.ARDOXIS, Grube.

2G5

(Plate 13. fig. 22.)

See Ehlcrs, Borstenwiirmer, 18GB, p. 381.

It is with some hesitation that I a,ssign a specimen found in the same tube with the
preceding to this species. Tt is difficult to distinguish Lumbriconer eiclre, as a rule,
from one another. Almost the only difference (the only one which I can recognize)
between L . coccinea and L. narclonis relates to the form or the prostomium, which
is subglobular in the former and subconical in the lattet·.
Capillary setre occur in the first 46 segments, up to 7 in a fascicle.
The two species L. coccinea and L. nc~rdonis are a sociated together in the Adriatic,
and it would seem that this is also the case in Table Bay, though further obsei'vations
are required in confirmation of this statement.
23. L UMBRICONEREIS CAPENSIS, Grube.
Lurnbriconereis capensis, Grube, "Fortsetzung ... i.iber Eunicea: II. Lumbriconereidre,'' J ahrcsber.
Schles. Ges. 18i8 (J hrg. 56), Breslau, 18i9, p. 95.

Probably synonymous "ith L eavifrons, Grube (' Novarn.' Exped., Annel. 1 67, p. 13) ;
it cannot be distinguished satisfactorily from L. D iibeni, Kinberg, 1 o<:t.
Six specimens from St. J amcs, False Bay. One wa.s much slenderer than the re ·t,
having 300 segments, h ead conical, capillary setoo in about 60 segments. Another
sh orter specimen had capillary sctre (frequently 3 in a foot) in about 36 segments.
No compound setre.
Another specimen (1 25 segments, incomplete behind) had simple cun-ed limbate etain the first 50 setigerous segments, thereafter the hamate limbate sett-e. Prostomium
rather longer than three succeeding segments, ovate.
24. CrRRATULUS A.TROCOLLARIS, Grube.
Cirratulus at1·ocoL/aris, Grube," Annel. Gazelle," Monatsbcr. A kad. Berlin, l8i7, p. 5:3G.

Body r ound, smooth, and short; segments over 200, crowded and short; thm·e is a
half-collar of black pigment on the third segment below ; length nearly 10 mm. ;
ventral aciculre no stron ger than the dorsal, slightly cun·ed; aciculre absent from about
30 anterior segments ; most of the cmved ends of the a.ciculre are broken off; the ~ct:r>
are exce sively brittle; branchire in paired acervi.
Twelve specimens "in mud on mud-banks in the Knysna L:1goon," a. large alt-\\atc•J'
lagoon formed by the sea entering the mouth of the Knysna River.
25.

0 I RRATULUS 'l'ENTACULATUS MERIDIO NALIS.

Cf. Mareozcller, Polychatcn dcr Angra Peq uena-Bucht, 1888, p. lli.

V entral aciculre commence at the Wth segment (G2ncl, ~Inrenz.), the dorsal aftt•r
th e 100th (18:tth, ~larcnz.) ; anterior branchial filaments numerous, forming a continuous trans\erse acervus; length 70 mm., width 2·5-3 mm.
Twenty-one examples between tide-marks amongst rocks at Sea Point, 'l 'able Bay.
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26. Cl.RRATU'LA CAPENSIS, Schmarda.
Cin·atulus copensis, Scbmard a, 1861, Neue wirbellose Thiere, ii. p. 56; Mcl ntosh, 1885, <Challenger '
Polycbreta, vol. xii. p. 383; lVIarenzeller, 1888, Polychaten der Angra Pequena-Bucht.

Segments 1st-3rd acbretous, 4th-28th with capillary setre only, 29th ventral acicul re
co mmence, 41st dorsal aciculre commence; on t he dOl'sum of segments 6 and 7 on each
side a n acervus of about 20 branchial filaments with slender insertions and thickened
ex tremities ; then for about 20-25 segments branchire occur iu each segment,
afterwards becoming more and more irregular, reappearing jn greater numbers and with
ruore dorsad insertion towards the posterior end ; ventral aciculre 5, sometimes 3, in a
fascicle; a few ca1Jillary setre occur throughout the leng th of the body in the ventral
fascicles ; the ventral aciculre are stout and strongly curved; dorsal aciculre slender
:tnd nearly straight; eye-spots on sides of head ; length 114 mm., width 5- 8 mm.;
colour in life, orange.
Numerous examples off Woodstock beach, Table Bay.

27. FLABELLIGERA. LUC'l'ATOR, Stimpson.
Cf :Marenzeller, 1888, op. cit. p. 15.

Large pro-eminent brown hooks (festucce), one to each segment, with one in reserve;
setre of flabellum numerous; dorsal surface convex, smooth, about 46 segments without
t he flabellum, attenuate behind; length 33 mm., maximum widtll nearly 5 mm .
I cannot properly diRtinguish this species from the northern F. affinis, M. Sars.
It is evidently the Cape form of the species, and I think the name should read F. affini.~
luctato1·. Of course, F. affinis capensis would be the more appropriate designation, but
it would probably introduce confusion, as the name lt~ctato1· has been applied to the
Cape members of this race of Flabelligeridre.
Seven specimens among roots of sea-bamboo off vVoodstock beach; five specimens
from St. James, False Bay.
28. LIPOBRA.NCHUS CAPENSIS, sp. n.

(Plate 13. figs. 23 & 24 and Plate 14. fig. 14.)

A single specimen of a small black Scalibregmid with white transverse head was
collected between tide-marks amongst rocks at St. J ames, False Bay, by Mr. W . F.
P ur cell.
I submitted this worm to Dr. J. H. Ashworth *, w ho pronounced it to be unlike any
of the Scalibregmidre known to him.
There are 4 fascicles of setre in all segments commencing immediately behind the
head; setre of two kinds-simple, smooth, capilla1·y sette and furcate setre ; a fringe of
papillre surrounds the terminal anus ; brancbire absent ; more than 60 segments.
The collection also contains a Capitellid (tube No. 87) from roots of sea-bamboo off
Woodstock beach, which I was unable to identify.

*

Ashworth, J. H., "The Anatomy of S calib1·egrna i-njlatwu. Rathke," Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci. vol. xlv. pp. 231-

!309 ; see p. 297, on t.he family Scalibregmidre.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.
PLATE

13.

Fig. 1. Eupltrosyne capensis. Anteriot· end from below, showing the to1·i buccales. x 8.
2. Same. Ventra] surface of prostomium, enlarged to show the anterior pair of eyes, with the
minute parophthalmic tentacles.
3. Same. Anterior end from above, showing the caruncle. x 8.
4. Lepidonotus clava semilectus. Anterior end from above; the first two pairs of elytr~ have
been r emoved. x 8.
5. Polynoe scolopend1·inct. Anterior end from above. x 8.
6. Hen~ilepidia e1·ytllrotamia. Anterior end from above. x 8.
7. Pannensis ca.pensis. Anterior end from above. x 8.
8. Same. Head from the r ight side.
9. Neantltes latipalpa. Antet·ior end from above. x 4.
10. Neantltes capensis. AnterioT end fTom above. >: 8.
11. Mastigonereis ope1·ta. Anterior end from abo,•e; in the extruded pharynx the paragnaths of
group V are inegular; the tentacular cini are rathet· abnormal. x 4.
12. Same. Epitokous phase; eyes enlarged and contiguous. x 4,
13. Perineteis mendax. Anterior end from above. x 4.
14. Platynereis striata. Anterior end from above. x 8.
15. 1Vfa1pltysa sanguinea luernasoma. Anterior end from above. x 3.
16. lt1mpltysa capensis. Anterior end from above. x 2.
17. M arpltysa P1.t1'Celtana. Auterior end from above. x 3.
18. Lysidice capensis. Anterior end from above. x 2.
19. Maclovia irico/m· capensis. Anterior end from above. x 4.
20. Same. In a state of protraction. x 4.
21. L umb1'icone1·eis coccinea. Anterior end from above. x 4.
22. Lumbriconereis na1·donis. Anterior end from above. x 4.
23. Lipobrancl1.us capensis. Anterior end from above. x l.'.i.
24. Same. Anterior end ft'om below. x 15.
25. Polynoe scolopendrina. Ventral set::e: A, superior; C, iuferior. x 130.
26. Hemilepidia e1·ytlt1'otamia. Cort'esponding setrc. x 130.
27. Pm·menis capensis. Foot fl'om an elytra-beariug segment. x 20 .
.28. Same. 1'i p of a ventral seta.
1).(1. '-'
. -v
..:>:tme. Portiou of an C'l •vtrou .

J> L \ T 1·: 14.
Fig. l. ~Veant!tes lalipalpa. .Eighth foot of riglat ~ide. x :~fi.
2. Saq1e. Seventy-third foot of right side. x 21i.
Figs. 2 a & b. D etails of ventral set<e.
N.B.-1'he few set::e represented in the feet are designed to illustrate the distributlOn of
the homogomph and heterogompb varieties.
Fig. 3. Perinereis mendatr:. Thirty-ninth foot ~fright side during commencing epitoky. X 24.
SECOND SERIES.-ZOOLOGY, VOL. IX.
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Figs. 4, 5) & 6. Perinereis rnendax. ELeventh, sixty-second, and seventy-eighth parapou~a respectively
of the right side of an atokous individual. x 2~.
7 & 8. :A.fastigone1·eis operta. Thirty-eighth a11d eighty-fourth feet -respectively of the right side.
X 2J..
8 a & b. Details of setre.
9 & 10. Neantltes capensis. Twelfth and fi £ty-seventh feet of Tight side, with details of set<.e.
X 55.
11 & 12. Platyne1·eis st1·iata. Twelfth and seventieth feet of right side. x 40.
11 a & 12 a. Details of setre.
Fig. 13. Lumb1·icone1·eis coccinea. Compound ventral setre from the sixth foot of right side.
14·. Lipoomnchus capensis. Furcate seta. x 350.
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